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Giant Mine Remediation Project
1.

INTRODUCTION

The Giant Mine Remediation Project (GMRP) Team organized a meeting of the Giant Mine Working
Group (GMWG, or simply WG). The meeting was held in the 4th floor Boardroom of the Nova Building in
Yellowknife, NT, and was scheduled from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm MT on October 9, 2014. The actual
meeting time was from 9:15 am to 2:45 pm MT.
Meeting participants included members of the GMRP team, as well as representatives from the
Interested Parties.
Giant Mine Remediation Project Team
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development
Canada (AANDC)
Public Works and Government Services Canada
(PWGSC)
GMRP Interested Party
Environment Canada (EC)
City of Yellowknife (City)
Alternatives North (AN)
Yellowknives Dene First Nation (YKDFN)
Other
Health Canada (HC)
Bill Slater Environmental Consulting
Daryl Hockley

Team Member
Jane Amphlett
Natalie Plato
Adrian Paradis
Katherine Ross
Linda Pickett (on telephone)
Representative
Amy Sparks
Karin Kronstal
Kevin O’Reilly
Gordon Hamre
Johanne Black
Representative
Asish Mohapatra (on telephone)
Bill Slater
SRK Consulting

*Notes were taken by David Finch, DPRA.
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OBJECTIVES
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The intent of this meeting:
• Review previous minutes and action items.
• Discussion on development of engagement process for surface design.
• Schedule and scope for next working group meetings.

MEETING MATERIALS (PROVIDED IN APPENDICES)
•
•

2.

Appendix A: Medical Monitoring for Arsenic for the Roaster Project at Giant Mine (fact sheet)
Appendix B: Surface Remediation Engagement (presentation by Daryl Hockley)

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS

INTRODUCTIONS
Natalie Plato (AANDC) introduced herself to the WG. She is the new Deputy Director and will be working
on GMRP. Her background includes over 20 years of experience in the north, including time in
Yellowknife and Iqaluit working on contaminated sites.

DISCUSSION OF MINUTES OF AUGUST 14 MEETING
•

•

Jane Amphlett (AANDC) tabled the minutes of the August 14 meeting. Comments were received
from Asish Mohapatra (HC) and Karin Kronstal (CoY), the latter on the spelling of her name in
the minutes.
Kevin O’Reilly (AN) stated that in regards to the presentation by Brian McGee (see page 11 of
the revised version of the minutes) the comments afterward should be kept separate from the
minutes as they were not stated in the meeting. David Finch (DPRA) suggested that in future
similar commentary could be placed in footnotes. Kevin requested clarification of the range of
cancers investigated in the setting of the Biological Exposure Index (BEI) for arsenic. He raised
the issue of whether the BEI addressed other exposure scenarios, including potential of nonworker exposure, and evidence of cancers other than lung cancer. Asish explained that the BEI is
specific to a worker exposure perspective. Linda Pickett (PWGSC) stated that the BEI took into
account other routes of exposure (i.e., ingested, inhaled, contact, transfer), though Mr. McGee’s
review of the source literature for BEI and its application to Giant Mine focused upon air.

ACTION ITEMS FROM AUGUST 14 MEETING
Jane ran through the status of action items declared at the previous meeting.
1. Erika will look into next steps to address Tony Brown’s comments on the revised closure
objectives with WG.
STATUS: Complete. Comments were provided to Daryl Hockley (SRK). This issue was parked for
now as it would be addressed later in the meeting (see Section 3).
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2. Jane will communicate to WG the results of the investigation into the June 20, 2014 spill at the
MSA.
STATUS: Delayed. Jane reported that a draft report has been done and will be circulated to the
WG shortly. The work on the roaster is advanced and the MSA is quite full.
• Kevin asked if the new containers that had been ordered had all arrived on site. Jane
stated that the majority have been delivered but some are still coming in.
• Kevin asked if there had been any new spills. Jane responded that a very small
percentage of bags have spilled and re-bagged. In reference to the bags being ripped
due to freezing, Bill Slater asked if the bagged material had been wet or if it was a
product of seepage. Jane responded that material from the stack had been wetted to
bring down dust so some was wet, thought this was a small fraction of the material.
Some bags had also accumulated snow while outside during the winter. Adrian Paradis
(AANDC) said that some may also be a product of misting (condensation).
• Kevin asked if the report would make recommendations for how to avoid similar spills in
the future. Jane said yes, it will address why it occurred and how to prevent a repeat.
She stated that an inspection regime is in place and people are in the facility daily.
Eventually responsibility will transfer to the Care and Maintenance contract. Currently
inspections are conducted by Parsons and the Departmental Representative (AECOM),
to which Kevin said that it was an odd situation where a contractor is inspecting itself.
• Kevin and Gordon Hamre (AN) questioned the length of time it has taken to get even a
draft report on the spill. Karin Kronstal (CoY) suggested that moving forward, reporting
deadlines could be set (e.g., 3 months).
• Kevin asked if the report would be filed with the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water
Board. Adrian replied that they would be cc’d on it. When Kevin asked if there was an
inspector working on the issue, Adrian explained that he is unable to respond due to
firewalls set up between the Project and the inspection unit. Natalie Plato (AANDC) said
that she was unaware of the position having been filled, and recommended that WG
members contact Michael Roesch, Acting Manager of Lands and Resources at AANDC
(Yellowknife). Kevin indicated he had asked Stephen Traynor for an update many weeks
ago and had not had a response. Concern was also expressed over the long time that
contaminated materials will be stored in the containers in the absence of a report on
the spill and uncertainty over how the materials will eventually be removed and
permanently stored.
3. Jane and Erika will continue to look into developing high-level summary work plans and/or
contract schedules to inform Bill’s work plan and identifying priorities for WG members.
STATUS: Delayed. Jane stated that she and Erika have not completed the high-level summary.
Work would continue.
4. Jane will obtain a report on the June 16 emergency drill held on site when it becomes
available and share it with the WG.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

STATUS: Complete. Jane noted that the report had been shared with the WG.
Erika will ensure the running list of action items is included in the minutes.
STATUS: Ongoing. Jane noted that the action items are included as a running list. This is an
ongoing task, rather than an action item per se.
Jane will look into sharing Brian McGee’s memos with the WG once they are complete.
STATUS: Delayed. Jane reported that Brian’s notes had not been finalized. There had been a
contract issue outstanding that prevented their being finalized. Once complete, she would look
into sharing with the WG.
Bill Slater will make follow-up calls to WG members to discuss work plan for Technical Advisor
during weeks of August 18 and 25.
STATUS: Deleted. Bill stated that now that the EA decision had been announced, this task is no
longer relevant. No further follow up.
Jane will pass on message to WSCC that WG would like to receive more information from
them on health monitoring and their activities.
STATUS: Complete. Jane said that Henry Westerman (PWGSC) and Craig Wells (AANDC) had met
with WSCC and passed along the interest in receiving more information. She indicated that she
could do little more, and if WG members required more information they might contact WSCC
directly.

Linda and Jane also commented on the SOP for dust mitigation. Linda reported that it was all there in
terms of technical content, whereas the overall management is still in draft form. Work is ongoing but it
will probably be complete in short order.

ARSENIC BACKGROUNDER
Jane stated that Kevin had raised a good point regarding worker safety. She sent around a brief
background document on the morning of the meeting on medical monitoring for arsenic for the roaster
project at Giant Mine. It was a summary of results of samples taken from workers.
See Appendix A for backgrounder.
•
•

Kevin indicated that this was good to see. The table in the backgrounder would be more useful if
it listed the total number of workers on site, including northern and Aboriginal.
Asish asked if there was a way to differentiate between the number of locally based workers
versus ones from NWT communities or elsewhere. This would be useful for risk assessments and
future exposures. Jane doubted that the information would be available, and questioned its
utility on the basis of the small sample size. She also cited privacy concerns when collecting such
information. Natalie agreed that the data collected from workers probably could not be used to
differentiate local, Yellowknife-based and northern workers. Jane said that if numbers for
northern and Aboriginal workers existed, she may be able to obtain them. She would definitely
be able to provide monthly totals of workers on the roaster. Kevin pointed to the annual
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reports prepared by AANDC on its contaminated sites work where northern and Aboriginal
employment and contracting are reported on an aggregate basis so there must be site specific
tracking taking place. Kevin noted this tracking may be useful in responding to the Measure
from the Environmental Assessment that requires a human health monitoring program and in
mitigating further exposure of workers to arsenic.

PUBLIC FORUM
Karin asked when the next public forum would happen, to which Adrian answered that it would likely be
in January 2015. Jane explained that the forum would probably return to a more structured
presentation-based format involving a few key contractors. The last forum followed more of a showand-tell format which was not especially suited to elders who were looking for presentations. Kevin
indicated AN’s willingness to participate and engage on issues such as content and plain language
writing. Jane noted that as a condition of the water licence, the Project is required to hold a public
information event as work wraps up on the roaster. In response to questions asked regarding whether
other topics would be presented, Jane noted that the next forum wouldn’t necessarily be focused upon
environmental monitoring, but questions on the topic are expected. Katherine Ross (AANDC) said that a
presentation from the Project Team would be prepared based primarily on the information about the
SSP work, but the team would be prepared to discuss other issues. Kevin noted that the Project had also
committed in the EA to producing an annual report, which might have a tie-in to the forum. Kevin
suggested producing reports in the model of the diamond mines and the oversight bodies, in which a
single report has technical and plain language versions as well as a brochure distributed to households.
He emphasized the importance of creating a consistent product at the same time each year.
There followed a discussion of communicating effectively in NWT communities. Daryl Hockley (SRK) said
that the key is to speak plain language to people. However, he cautioned that every community was
different. Bill Slater observed that most projects that he is familiar with only have brief periods of good
communication, but that these things go in cycles and it is important to continue engaging. Gordon
asked if this exercise was communication or consultation, Jane replied that it was communication as
consultation was a separate ongoing issue.
Kevin noted some improvement in AANDC’s communications approach, such as having a regular
newsletter. He indicated that the project website would need to be revamped in light of the EA decision.
The EA decision was an opportunity to get in front of changes and start things on the right foot. Bill
emphasized openness in the reporting approach, noting that communications cannot be all positive as
the public is aware that projects have challenges. Gordon suggested that the best message from this is
that northern workers are being employed in the clean-up.
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3.

PRESENTATION: SURFACE REMEDIATION ENGAGEMENT
(DARYL HOCKLEY, SRK CONSULTING)

Daryl Hockley (SRK Consulting) is a civil engineer working in mine waste management, mine water
management and mine closure. He was asked by AANDC to present a process used in stakeholder
engagement on surface remediation projects. Feedback from the WG was desired. Jane indicated that
Daryl was the technical advisor for the GMRP, and that the Project team would also be meeting with
Giant Mine Advisory Committee (GMAC) and the Yellowknives Dene First Nation (YKDFN).
See Appendix B for slides from the presentation.
Daryl outlined a broad structure for engagement on the surface remediation plans for Giant Mine. He
stated that the proposed engagement process was flexible and incremental; it consists of a series of
seven steps, but nothing was cast in stone. He began by outlining options for evaluating mine closure
options within the context of increasing project complexity and intensity of stakeholder engagement.
The basic seven steps proposed were as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Review and agree on process
Identify objectives for closure
Options definition workshop
Options development
Options risk rating meeting
Options evaluation workshop
Produce summary report

He discussed each step in turn, including variations.
Review and agree on process
An initial meeting is held to introduce the overall steps and obtain suggestions. The meeting will help
identify the issues associated with the remediation, who is involved, the timing of the process, and
possible overlaps with other processes.
Identify objectives for closure
Meetings are held with individual groups to identify objectives. This agenda may vary between groups,
so the emphasis is on identifying high-level objectives. These are collated, compared, and paraphrased
for later steps.
Options definition workshop
A facilitated workshop is held to define options (i.e., remediation scenarios, or complete combinations
of remediation actions covering the whole site). This is a largely non-technical exercise that in the case
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of Giant Mine would involve multiple interested parties. The end result of the step is a list of what
people want, as well as a list of issues.
Participants in the workshop brainstorm possible methods, classify and group them, and try to develop
options completely. This is intended to represent the range of surface remediation plans that can
reasonably be attempted. The participants then review the initial options against site objectives.
Options and methods to carry forward are identified in this step, as well as any critical uncertainties.
In the example discussed, participants registered preferences by applying coloured sticky notes to
flipchart summaries and work throughs of the options. He stated that multi-disciplinary groups were an
advantage at this stage.
Options development
Options developed in the previous step are advanced to a state suitable for full evaluation. This is a
technical exercise that in the case of Giant Mine would largely be completed by AANDC, PWGSC and
technical support personnel.
This step involves scoping surface remediation options, including descriptions and sketches. Technical
risks and uncertainties are identified, and potential human health or ecological risks are assessed.
Finally, estimated costs are produced for the options.
Options risk rating meeting
This step is a review (or “pre-evaluation”) of the technical details created in options development. This
ensures that the options developed by the technical team are ready for evaluation against broad
objectives. Previous projects have used failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA) processes and the
AANDC risk rating tool. Typically, this meeting would be held with a small team interested in going
through the technical details, though ideally it would have representation from all of the groups
involved. The step is concerned with scoping general levels of risk, rather than absolute levels of risk
used in human health and ecological risk assessment.
Options evaluation workshop
A facilitated workshop is held in which each group evaluates the options through the lens of their own
objectives. In the case of Giant Mine this would involve multiple interested parties. The workshop is an
opportunity to discuss and debate the options, to document preferences and concerns, and to improve
the options. Once the options are presented, the participants list the pros and cons of each option. They
then break into groups to evaluate the options.
Groups are typically organized by stakeholders, with engineers and other specialists present as technical
resources for all the parties. Each stakeholder group would share a common voice, allowing for more
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free internal discussion. Participating groups are asked to record their preference for the options. A
potential weakness of such an approach is that an individual at a table may dominate the voice of their
stakeholder group. A calibration is to have individuals record individual ratings, which will indicate if a
group has been pushed in one direction or not.
An example shown to the WG showed the assessment of an option by six groups, indicating if they
agreed or disagreed that the option satisfied each of 14 remediation objectives.
Produce summary report
Draft and final reports are produced that focus upon the evaluation process and the results of the
workshop. The report notes patterns in the evaluation, but otherwise provides little or no
interpretation. However, the report may provide opinions on how to modify options to make them
more acceptable.
Results could be presented in tabular form or through multi-attribute analysis. The latter was complex
and not necessarily appealing to all parties.

Discussion
•

•

•

•

•

Daryl described the process as one of mock decision-making. The process can identify
uncertainties that are quite different from one performed solely by engineers. Jane described
the model as being high-level, and not “in the weeds”.
Land use objectives - Daryl was careful to distinguish the process from land use planning, though
it was connected to it. Adrian agreed, noting that the term “land use” had multiple meanings
for various parties. Daryl stated that such a process would define site constraints for planning
purposes --- the range of uses that a site may or may not be used for, but it was emphasized
that the engagement process proposed is not a land use planning exercise.
Amy asked what would happen if an objective is impossible, such as making a site look like it did
50 or 100 years ago. Daryl replied that absolute objectives are difficult, and it is best to open up
the objective and focus on its key elements or intentions. He noted that a lesson learned from
other mine closures is that objectives may be contradictory.
Karin asked how a model like this would deal with site constraints. Daryl replied that a best
practice is to obtain information from the parties as soon as possible, so as to guide the
engineering team (and not the other way around). He noted that GMRP had no shortage of
information available.
Asish noted that the model dealt in qualitative terms, whereas many site remediation criteria
are quantitative. He asked how one would integrate a risk-based approach into such a model.
Daryl replied that there was no single analysis that led to a definite set of outcomes. He said that
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•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

it needed to be an iterative process. A key step was to respect the vocabulary of different
stakeholders; some are mathematical, some are not, but no one vocabulary is universal.
Amy asked if the model presented was similar to that done at Baker Creek several years before.
Daryl said yes, but that process did not go anywhere as it lacked the input of anyone from
outside of government.
Jane noted that the group will need to consider the size of the meetings and how many attend.
Daryl noted that the size was not so great a factor and he had facilitated processes with as many
as 65 people.
Karin asked how much knowledge participants would need in advance of such a process. Daryl
replied that an information day could be held on the first day in which everyone does a fiveminute presentation, getting comfortable with sharing ideas while also conveying a sense of
everyone’s priorities. He also suggested doing some work in advance in the community.
Kevin stated that it was important to have reality checks, such as the pre-evaluation meetings
and other pauses for reflection. Daryl agreed, cautioning that those meetings could be arduous
and detail-oriented. He found the Options Evaluation Workshop to be much more engaging.
Kevin stated that to be successful, the process must be based on trust, transparency, and the
capacity of all parties to participate fully.
Jane suggested that Giant Mine Advisory Committee (GMAC) was a group of a scope and scale
suitable for inclusion and they will have an important role in the Options Evaluation Workshop.
Other groups mentioned by the group were the City of Yellowknife, the Mining Heritage Society,
the Great Slave Yacht Club, and Ecology North. The exact range of parties would need to be
discussed later if it was decided to proceed down this path.
Daryl noted that the outcome of the process is often a fair bit of common agreement, as well as
an understanding of the priorities of stakeholders.
Daryl stated that the number of options varied. For example, at the Red Dog project in Alaska
there were four options for tailings and four options for mining. Beaverlodge Mine in northern
Saskatchewan had six options at the beginning, and developed two more during the process.
Early workshops can help to identify the range of options. In the case of Giant Mine, some
options that came to mind were 1) following the current remediation plan, and 2) following the
current plan with Baker Creek diverted off site. A possible third option would be filling the pits.
A scoping workshop might identify four or five options for Giant Mine.
Kevin noted that some issues were site-wide (e.g., Baker Creek diversion) whereas others were
more local (e.g., backfill of pits). He saw a process like this being suited to site-wide issues, using
Baker Creek as a starting point. Jane indicated that the only scope that was off-the-table was the
underground and freezing of the arsenic trioxide waste.
Jane noted that records of any engagement process like this would be documented as part of
the water licence reporting to MVLWB. This would include a record of major issues, where
resolution was obtained and where it was not.
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Kevin and Karin requested that a short plain language summary similar to Daryl’s presentation
be made available so that the basic surface remediation engagement model could be presented
to everyone’s respective organizations. Daryl agreed to prepare such a document. Kevin
indicated that Alternatives North’s immediate priority was to finish negotiations on the
environmental agreement, a process which could occupy the next six months. He indicated that
he had liked what he had heard, but it would take time to review it internally.

At this point the group broke for lunch (12:30-1:30 p.m.).
In-camera Discussion
At 1:30 p.m., an in-camera discussion was held by the WG, with all present but Daryl Hockley and Adrian
Paradis. The group of the whole reconvened at 2:05 p.m.
Discussion Resumes
Jane noted that there is potential “baggage” associated with the previous engagement process around
the decision to freeze the arsenic trioxide waste at Giant Mine. Daryl stated that the two processes were
different, but if any baggage was associated with him that was a different matter. He indicated that a
solution would be to have a professional facilitator handle the engagement. Jane repeated her
commitment to work with Daryl on producing a short plain language summary of the general
engagement model. Kevin suggested holding a second meeting to nail down the details, though Jane
and Bill noted that it would involve groups outside those represented on the WG.
The group discussed the contents of the plain language summary. It was envisioned as a three- to fourpage plain language summary with examples, outlining the reasons why this engagement was planned
and for what the outcomes will be used. It can also outline possible issues (e.g., Baker Creek diversion,
tailings covers, pit backfill). Daryl agreed that some limits were required, such as mine boundaries.
Kevin requested that the summary be provided in advance of the meeting as a draft, to allow internal
consultations and feedback before the next Working Group meeting. It would be very helpful if there
were a series of questions posed at the end to stimulate further discussion. For example, who should be
involved, resources needed, scheduling, who should run the process, and its scope.

4.

SCHEDULE AND SCOPE FOR NEXT WORKING GROUP MEETINGS

Jane said that Mark Richardson would be at the next meeting to provide expertise and knowledge on
community consultation. His resume was circulated to the WG. Kevin was familiar with Mark
Richardson, as he was involved in GNWT setting soil remediation guidelines. Kevin was involved in that
process, but not happy with it. However, he indicated that Mark’s involvement would be acceptable.
Kevin had previously circulated the CV of Dr. Sue Moodie and indicated that Alternatives North would
like to have her attend as a resource person. Alternatives North stated they were prepared to use its
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Contribution Agreement funding to support her participation. He estimated the cost of her involvement
to be $3-5k (flight, honorarium). Jane thought that her involvement may be premature and that it could
duplicate Mark’s role. Kevin responded that more expertise at the table would not hurt, and it would be
best to get an advisor in earlier rather than later. Karin agreed that she could not see a risk associated
with a duplication, to which Jane said that the issue was not risk but rather use of public funds. Bill said
that Sue would provide another strong perspective on human health assessment, one with a community
focus. Kevin insisted that AN would like Sue as a resource at the November 13 meeting and would like to
use the Contribution Agreement funding to cover it. Adrian said that he would look at the Contribution
Agreement and see what it could cover.
Kevin wanted to ensure that the WG was making the best use of Bill on the work plan issues. There had
been progress on the Environmental Agreement, site design and risk assessment, but the group needed
to start thinking ahead to 2015-16. Jane agreed and indicated that AANDC had begun its fall planning.
Kevin suggested that a next step may be to look at the 26 measures identified by MVLWB and track their
progress. This could serve as a framework for work plans. Jane agreed with the idea. As members of the
Project team were meeting in the week after the October WG meeting to discuss internal work planning,
it might be useful to provide the WG with an overview of the Project’s initial thinking on addressing the
measures before finalizing work plans in December/January. Katherine asked if another day could be
added to the WG meeting in November. It was decided that ¾ of a day be allocated to this issue on
November 14, 2014.

5.

OTHER ISSUES

Kevin explained that AN was working with Memorial University on the communicating arsenic hazards at
Giant Mine to future generations. This is a three-year SSHRC-funded project dealing with the perpetual
care and messaging of Giant Mine, to ensure that future generations understand its care and
maintenance. He indicated that he would discuss this issue in greater detail with Natalie.

Meeting adjourned at 2:45 pm.
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NEXT MEETING

Next meeting is scheduled for November 13 and 14, 2014. November 13 will be an all-day meeting
focusing on human health and risk assessment processes. November 14 will be a ¾ day session, and will
be an opportunity to go over the EA measures and suggestions with the group and discuss the potential
thoughts from the Project Team where possible.

ACTION ITEMS
1. DPRA will amend the minutes of Meeting 12 (August 14, 2014) to move explanatory
comments regarding BEI to footnotes, and make changes to a WG member’s name.
2. Jane will communicate to WG the results of the investigation into the June 20, 2014 spill at
the MSA.
3. Jane and Erika will continue to look into developing high-level summary work plans and/or
contract schedules to inform Bill’s work plan and identifying priorities for WG members.
4. Jane will obtain an updated organizational chart for GMRP staff.
5. Jane will provide information on the total numbers of workers (including Northern and
Aboriginal) on the roaster to complement the information in the background sheet (see
Appendix A).
6. Daryl will provide a draft 3-4 page document on what a site remediation engagement
process might look like for Giant Mine. This would include scope, possible issues, groups
involved, resources needed.
7. Adrian will look at the Contribution Agreement with Alternative North to see if it can be
used to engage Sue Moodie as a resource person at the November 13 WG meeting.
8. Jane will provide the WG with an overview of outcomes of team meetings in week of
October 13 to help inform work plan discussion at next meeting.
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Medical Monitoring for Arsenic for the Roaster Project at Giant Mine
Arsenic is an element present in the environment both naturally and as the result of human
activities such as mining. Arsenic trioxide is an inorganic form of arsenic that was produced
during gold mining operations at Giant Mine. It is of primary importance that reasonable and
relevant precautionary measures regarding arsenic exposure are taken at Giant Mine to keep
workers safe.
There are many ways arsenic can get into the body, whether from inhalation, ingestion or
dermal (skin) exposure; and, exposure can come from occupational, dietary and/or lifestyle
sources. Once in the body, individuals may metabolize or process this element differently
and therefore retain arsenic in the body for different periods of time, although arsenic is
substantially cleared usually within a few days in all individuals. And, arsenic is present in the
body in both organic and inorganic forms. Given all of these variables, testing for its presence
and interpreting the results must follow very specific procedures.
In accordance with the Roaster contractor’s standard operating procedures, in addition to air
quality monitoring and the use of personal protective equipment (PPE), workers’ arsenic levels
in urine are tested weekly as part of a medical monitoring program. These urinalysis results
are compared to a precautionary value of 35 micrograms of arsenic per litre of urine (35 µg
As/l), adopted from the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists by the
territorial Workers’ Safety and Compensation Commission.
The precautionary value of 35 µg As/l in urine does not reference a sharp distinction between
hazardous and non-hazardous exposure. The value is based on and correlates to the threshold
limit value (TLV) of 10 micrograms of arsenic per cubic metre (10 µg As/m3) in air. This TLV
reflects an acceptable level of occupational arsenic exposure, shown to cause no adverse
health effects to workers if they were to have breathed in this amount for an eight-hour
period, every day, over their entire career. (Reference: the American Conference of
Governmental Industrial Hygienists.)
Urinalysis results greater than this value trigger a review of the workers’ weekly work activities
and PPE usage, as well as dietary and lifestyle influences. This is referred to as a root cause
analysis and also involves reminding workers of the importance of proper use of PPE, of
personal hygiene and of proper sample collection, as well as the impacts that diet and lifestyle
may have on sample results. This review may also trigger assessing decontamination
techniques, inspecting PPE and consulting air quality monitoring reports. As a further
precautionary measure, workers are relocated to areas of low exposure risk while a secondary
sample confirms that levels have returned to below the regulatory value.
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The table below summarizes the arsenic urinalyses for workers at the Roaster project site for
2014. The month, number of samples and percent of samples above the precautionary value
are shown.
Monthly Summary of 2014 Arsenic Urinalysis Results in Roaster Workers
Date
April 2014
May 2014
June 2014
July 2014
August 2014

Sample
110
170
273
306
246

Percent of Samples ˃ 35µg As/l
0.91
2.4
4.4
1.3
0.4
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APPENDIX B – SURFACE REMEDIATION ENGAGEMENT (PRESENTATION)

Presentation made to the GMWG by Daryl Hockley (SMK Consulting) on engagement models used in
previous surface remediation projects. Examples were provided from Yukon and Alaska.
Mr. Hockley outlined a flexible seven-step process based on identifying and assessing remediation
options. The options described are scenarios for remediation, proposed by members of a multistakeholder group.
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